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; The importation of rtmt by the Irish Volunteers, in the summer of lgt4, V@,
b had its roots in the passing of the 3rd Home Rule Bill in fanuary 

1913. 
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I E rer since the rise of Charles Stewart Parnell the Irish Parliamentary Party 
-.4, 

, 
"had established as their primarf goal, the attainrnent of Home Rule. Or{u- .(

two previous occasions, in 1886 and again ig 1893 the party had come
extremely close to attaining this objective. In 1886 it failed because a
sufficient numbgr of Liberal PartF MPs switched sides and helped to defeat
the bill by 3a3 votes to 311. ln 1893 the 2nd Home Rule Bill was actually
passed in the House of Commons by a majority of 40 votes but it w*
defeated in the House of Lords by the unelected peers of the realm by aI9
votes to 41. kish Home Rule was only an issue for the British Parliament
when the arithmelic dictated that the British Liberal Party required
the support o{ the Irish Parliamentary Party to hold government offi.ce.

William Gladstone was the only leader of the British Liberal Parrf who
treated Home Rule for Ireland as a matter of policy rather than political
expediency. However, before any Bill giving Ho*e Rule to Ireland could
be successfully.enacted the power of veto, held by the House of Lords, had
to be tackled. It was also very important that this veto should be tacHed on
an issue othbr than Irish Home Rule.

This opportunity was presented to Herbert Asquith, the new leader of
the Liberal Party, when the House of Lords refirsed to pass his budget in
1910. Asquith immediately called a General Electioj, in December 1910,

and he was returned to power with the help of the Irish Parliamentary
Party. Asquith irnmediately introduced a bill which would limit the power
of the House of Lords in that th.y could only delay the passage of a bill
for two years. The alternative offered to the Lords was that Asquith would
appoint as many nevr lords as was required to pass bills. Faced with the
diminution of their powers the peers opted for the lesser evil. It was against
this backdrop that the 3rd Home Rule Bill was introduced in the British
Parliarnent in April L9L2. As was to be expected the bill was defeated in the
House of Lords, but in contrast to 1893 passing the bill into law was now
only delayed.


